
Purchase a Miller or WIA welder for a chance to 
WIN a trip for 2 to the Adelaide Valio 500.
T&C’s 

1. Information on how to enter form part of these Conditions of Entry, and the full terms
and conditions are also available online at www.welding.com.au. Entry into the promotion
deems acceptance of these conditions of entry.

2. The promotion runs from 3rd of June 2024 8:30am AEST and closes 5:30pm AEST on 31st of
August 2024. (Promotion Period).

3. Employees and contractors of Welding Industries of Australia, and its related companies,
their agents or members of their immediate families, and any printers, suppliers, providers,
distributors and agencies associated with this promotion are ineligible to enter.

4. To be eligible to enter the promotion and win, the entrant must:
(a) be a permanent resident of Australia;
(b) be 18 years or older;
(c) during the Promotion Period have purchased a WIA or Miller welding machine from any 
participating distributor. Miller and WIA machines included are: WIA Weldmatic 180, 200, 200+, 250, 
270, 350, 356, 396, 500, Fabricator, WIA Weldarc 135, 145, 185, 200, 200 AC/DC, WIA Cutmatic 45, 
Miller Dynasty 210, 300, 400, Maxstar 210DX, 400, Miller Dimension 650 with ArcReach, XMT 350 
FieldPro with Arcreach, XMT 350 MPa, XMT 450, CMT 450 MPa, PipeWorks Welding System, Bobcat 
200 Air Pak Diesel, Trailblazer 302 Air Pak, Bobcat 260, Trailbalzer 325 with ArcReach, Big Blue 400X 
Pro with Arcreach, Big Blue 500X Pro with ArcReach, Big Blue 700X Pro with ArcReach, Big Bue 800X 
Duo Air Pak with ArcReach.
(d) Register their details on the WIA website www.welding.com.au by 5pm (AEST) Sunday 8th of 
September.
(e) Retain a copy of the original proof of purchase.

5. Entrants must complete the online entry form at www.welding.com.au with a valid proof of purchase
to be eligible to enter the promotion and win. Entries provided with incomplete information will be
deemed ineligible.

6. All entrants are responsible for ensuring their familiarity with the Conditions of Entry at
the time of participation. Entry into this Promotion is deemed to be acceptance of these
Conditions of Entry. The Promoters’ decision not to enforce a specific restriction does not
constitute a waiver of that restriction or of the Conditions of Entry generally.

7. All entrants acknowledge that the Promoter can rely on these Conditions of Entry
even if the Promoter only learns of a person’s ineligibility to enter after the Promoter has
awarded a Prize to the ineligible person. Return of a Prize or payment of its equivalent
value to the Promoter can be required by the Promoter if this occurs.

8. All prices stated are in Australian dollars. All references to times and dates are to times and dates in
Melbourne which are Australian Eastern Standard Time (AEST).

9. All valid online entry forms will be placed in a draw and from this 3 monthly prize
draws will occur. The monthly prize winners will be drawn at 10:30am AEST on the first Friday of each
following month (5th July, 2nd August, 6th September, 2024) and the 2 major prizes will be drawn at
10:30am AEST on the 19th of September 2024.

10. All entrants have an equal chance of winning the major prize, even if they have already won a
monthly prize. Winner draws for the major prizes will be conducted at 10:30am AEST the 19th of
September 2024 at the premises of Welding Industries of Australia, 5 Allan Street, Melrose Park, SA
5039. There will be two major prize draws. The winners will be drawn randomly by Welding Industries
of Australia. The first eligible entry drawn will be deemed the winner of the major prize. The second
eligible entry drawn will be deemed the winner of the second major prize. The Promoter’s decision is
final, and no correspondence will be entered into.

11. Winner draws for the monthly prize will be conducted at 10:30am AEST on the first Friday of each
following month (5th July, 2nd August, 6th September, 2024) during the Promotion Period
at the premises of Welding Industries of Australia, 5 Allan Street, Melrose Park, SA 5039. The
Promoter’s decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into.

12. There will be 2 major prize winners. Each will be notified by telephone and email on the 20th of
September 2024 (including the method of claiming the Prize). After being contacted, winners must
provide the serial number for the product listed on the receipt provided at the time of entry. The



winners’ names will be posted on the website of Welding Industries of Australia on the 27th of 
September 2024. There will be 3 monthly prize winners’. Each will be notified by telephone and email 
within 7 days of the prize draws (including the method of claiming the Prize). After being contacted, 
winners must provide the serial number for the product listed on the receipt provided at the time of 
entry. Names of the monthly prizes will be published on the WIA website each Tuesday after the 
monthly draws take place. (9th July, 6th August, 10th September). 

13. The major prize is the ultimate VAILO Adelaide 500 experience including 1x welcome dinner (up to 
the value of $150 per person), 2x 3-day tickets to the ASM corporate suite, VIP Supercars 
experiences, a Tickford Racing pit tour, Tickford Racing merchandise, 4 nights’ accommodation (one 
room per night per person) with breakfast daily, economy flights to/from Adelaide, Adelaide airport 
transfers, and $1,000 to spend (in the form of a voucher). The value is approximately $13,500 for 
each major prize. 

The monthly prize is a Miller esky, WIA bar stool, and a Tickford Racing polo. The value is 
approximately $450. Delivery of monthly prize items can take up to 4 weeks.  
14. Australian Sports Marketing (ASM) together with the Promoter will liaise with the 2 major prize 
winners on all aspects of the prize, including Adelaide airport transfers, flights, accommodation, 
welcome dinner, event tickets, experiences, merchandise and spending money. 

15. Prizes are not transferable or exchangeable and cannot be taken as cash. except 
for the cash component of the major prize). The Promoter takes no responsibility for variation in prize 
values. Prizes are subject to availability. The Promoter may substitute a prize that is unavailable, for 
any reason, for another item of equal or greater value. 

16. The Promoter reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to disqualify any individual for 
tampering with the entry process or acting in violation with any of the terms and conditions. 
Entry forms will be declared void if illegible, altered, incomplete, indecipherable and/or 
tampered with in any manner. 

17. If the major prizes remain unclaimed by the 10th of October, provided that the Promoter has made 
reasonable attempts to contact the winner, an unclaimed prize draw will take place at 10:30am AEST 
on the 15th of October 2024 at the same place as the previous draws. The winner will be notified by 
telephone and email within 2 days of the draw (including method of claiming the Prize). After being 
contacted, the new winner must provide the serial number for the product listed on the receipt 
provided at the time of entry. The first name initial, last name and postcode of the new major prize 
winner will be published on the WIA website on the 23rd of October 2024.  

Monthly prize winners will have 2 weeks after being contacted to claim their prize. If required, Welding 
Industries of Australia will make multiple attempts to contact the winner. If the prize is not claimed with 
the required time period, the prize will be forfeited.  
  
18. The Promoter accepts no responsibility for late, lost or misdirected entries or Prize 
claims. 

19. The Promoter’s decision in relation to any aspect of the Promotion is final and binding 
on every person who participates. No correspondence will be entered into. 

20. The Promoter assumes no responsibility for any incorrect or incomplete information 
which may be communicated in the course of administering this Promotion. 

21. If, for any reason, this competition cannot run as planned, including because of any 
cause beyond the control of the Promoter, or because the conduct or operation of this 
Promotion is interfered with or disrupted in any way (including, but not limited to, by 
acts of vandalism, power failures, natural disasters, acts of God, civil unrest, strikes, 
computer bugs or viruses, fraud, tempering or technical failures), the Promoter may 
terminate, modify or suspend the competition, subject to the approval of the gaming 
authorities in each State and Territory, as required. 

22. Your personal information is being collected by the Promoter for the purposes of 
entering you into the competition draw. The Promoter will use your details and may 
provide your details to third parties for purposes relating to administering the prize 
draw and the Promotion. The Promoter may also use, or give its related companies or 
service providers access to, this information for related marketing purposes. All entries 
become the property of the Promoter. The Promoter may also feature the winner of the 
competition in promotions or marketing for the Promoter for an unlimited period without 
remuneration, unless you have indicated that you do not wish information about you to 
be used for promotional purposes. If you wish to request access to the information that 
the Promoter holds concerning you, or have any other questions, please contact our 
Marketing Team on (08) 8372 0628. 

23. To the extent permitted by law, the Promoter (including its officers, employees, 
contractors, agents and representatives) are not liable for any loss (including loss of 



opportunity) or damage (including but not limited to direct, indirect or consequential loss 
or damage), costs, expenses, claims, actions, liability or personal injury arising in any 
way from or in relation to: 
(a) the Promotion; 
(b) any technical difficulties or equipment malfunction (whether or not under the 
Promoter’s control); 
(c) any theft, unauthorised access or third party interference; 
(d) any entry that is late, lost, altered, damaged or misdirected (whether or not after their 
receipt by the Promoter); and/or 
(e) any of the Prizes (including use or attempted use of the Prizes). 

24. The Promoter is not responsible for any taxes (including income tax etc) that maybe payable by 
the winner. 

25. This promotion is no way sponsored, endorsed or administered by, or associated with Facebook, 
Twitter or any other Social Network. You are providing your information to the Promoter and not any 
other third party.  

26. The promoter is Welding Industries of Australia, a division of ITW Australia Pty Ltd (ABN: 
63004235063) of registered office address: 5 Allan Street Melrose Park SA 5039. 

27. This promotion is authorised under SA License No. T24/579, NSW Authority No. TP/03432 and 
ACT Permit No. ACT TP 24/00756.1 


